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?i lly ",as scared.
It

W~3

th~

And 1".e could

t~ll

YO'l 1f.1hy.

witch~s.

The ones in tha w81ls.
Svery
1~en~.gth

to

("'rot,

ni~ht th~y

would come, torment him.

He would huddle

the o8dcloth"'s and shiver uncontrollably.
VO"}!'f

they TJ'Jould

l~er

Yessiree, Billy did
So he

tol~

his

sGtc:~ic2lly

ind~ed

~ave

?

"".fle're roinp"

at 3illy,

qua~cin.~

un-

Droh12~.

Da~~n~s.

'"

'"

*
Cilly's rarents

~cr9

extr~~ely

untaopy and dissatisfied

\I\lith "Silly.

'Pil1y's

in

~atr:or

r8si~~~tio~

.\snir1tion."

51io,
ov~r

-(~is

sh~ki:l~

the

his he.qd from side-to side

~p~~~nts

of his

hr~akfast

own comnulsian consistej

o~

an

41C• • • •

•

irrRststsbl~

2

So they took Billy to a Child Psychiatrist.

*

*
"P~llo,

Billy," th2 Child Psychiatrist said.

"How are you

fE'!~linf-" todaY?"~

"Uh, all

ri~ht,"

answered Billy hesitsntly.

"Sit dOVT!1, 'r SAid The PsYcri.atrist c.:::>ntlv.
Billy sat.
"Your par9nts tell me you have trouble sleeping," he probed.
Billy sat, silent.
The Psychietrist nopped the question.
"Th-th-the

!r~'Tow,

i!Ji tches,

I!

Silly :Janaged to stutt'3r out.

t'ell !"1e, Billy, why _
Billy startod

"Why?TT

do the ,,-,Titches scare you?"

bRwlin~.

'r'T'vDical j.'1corri.9::ible j"lv,::>nile d<=>linque!1t,

'f

~x-

more of those

i~a~i~ary

witches of

*

yo~rs.

Ri~ht?"

3
And then; In the Year of Our Lord Nineteen Seventy-TvIO,
in the

ni~ht

of October Eiphto.enth •••

They got him.

\f\oR~\...: \~"~\J 'A~\)t ~a {J~~\'((e \a ~

'Jf ~~

~\~) \?::£..(j)\;{\~ ~ ~~~?(\C R~\<~\..}c~lP.
\)t \}.J\\.\.. ~l\J"/C},'nt \..{C)j.

GEOHGS IN SCHRATZBERG
When George Rabino'witz dorve into Schratzberg, he didn't
realize what he was putting himself in for.

Of course, hardly

anybody does these days, but George had never heard of Schratzberg
anyway_
~he

sign at the edge of town boldly proclaimed 9Schratzberg--

173."

POD.

George did not notice it, however.

He dUDve blithely

un to the service station, and when the boy approached, cried,
"Fill fer up!"
~~rl

c~ndidlv

cast.
mile

This service

st~tad

dischar~ed,

"I'm George

Do you

~abinowitz.

k~ow

ITT'"ell, sir," he ronlied, IITh"Te' s a roadhouse
UD

t!-:9 road."

un the road.

ffThank

you~'

on

of a

a

~;b()ut

sry:iled GeorP.:9, and Eunned

0:1

telenho~e.

)'.fter a time r;iv':m to Cillo1tl
ca~e

~as

':'he boy THatched th'? ro?d for SO!":9 time, and then

turned crimly to the

knock

he naid for the

~he

to settl=> cOl1fortably, a

ITCome in!!1 Geor7e

door.

the no is e of his ba th.

Geor?"~

!rT,~Iho

is it?!'

€i"'~~e.-

Sho'.lted over

George again, of course.

W'Te 've co!"'::=' for ya, ya dirty bast=\ rd!" bellm\Jed one of the three

burly men now occuoying Georp.:e's
the
',T',Te

tRt~room

door and hodilv

'rep.:oing to

te~lch

y011

roo~,

~hile

~eavin7 Geor~e

srashing ttrou?h
into the

ot~er roo~.

dirty bastards so:"'!ething! 'I scrneched

.!, and
.:

~oo~~av
'-A
_
....

~ust

L'

!(

they drove to a cert~o1i:'rpe tn that town.

It l."las known locally

as "Hane-in' rr"'e ~t ..... '8. t ts conveniently low brAnches.

There,

to the aDDlausA of the nODulace, he was strung up with Rll due ae
pomn And ceremony •.
B~fore

tho

l~st

~an

denartert, he tnnned and spat, saying

"That'll te3 ch them dirty fuckin'

Geor~e~!!t

His name v-Jas Tony.

FIN

~O~AL:

Some neople can hate you for anything.

TRANSPORTATION:, OR, HOW THE COOKIES CRUMBLE WITH GOVERNMENT INrERVENl10N
Kevin Saunders, 1973 (Telluride Association Summer Program Application essay)
The quality of American transportation has recently been subjected to a great deal of criticism, and this criticism is expected
to become even more popular in the passage of time. It is our opinion that the root of these transportation problems has been
ignored, and that continued ignorance will result in even greater problems.
First one must remember that transit by means of roads has traditionally been a concern of the federal government. Our
present federally-funded state highway system was conceived in 1916, and has been federally co-ordinated since 1921. The
Interstate Highway System was created in 1956 with the passage of the Interstate Highway Act, in order to "further the national
defense" and to "encourage interstate commerce." Since then American transportation has been dominated by the highway and
freeway systems which span the continent and girdle the cities.
Another federal concern has been the regulation of commerical transportation, to prevent the "gouging" of the customers of
transport concerns. Since the passage of the Interstate Commerce Act government regulation of the industry has been constantly
expanded in size and scope and now covers its every aspect.
The last major government activity affecting transportation is the levying of property taxes. This is significant (although
local) because railroads are the only segment of the industry which must pay property taxes on their right-of-way, due to the fact
that only the railroads own their own right-of-way. All other transport facilities are under government ownership (thus taxexempt). resulting in a considerable inequity of competition.
The establishment of the Interstate Highway System was largely responsible for the creation of urban freeway systems. by
allowing the cities to pass on 90% of the construction bill to the federal government. This relieved the cities. to a large extent,
of the burdens of raising tax monies and/or floating bond issues, and the concomitant difficulty of both-taxpayer approval.
(Besides-it's free! All free!) As a result of this, most of the Interstate Highway traffic has been local in nature, and more
efficient mass transit systems have been abandoned.
This is the aspect of the highway system which has eluded many observers: the hidden costs of this system. When the
federal government began funding highway systems, motoring was used largely for short-haul runs with a low passenger or
freight density along the route traveled. In this type of situation, automobile travel is fairly efficient. With the federal funds.
however. road systems expanded and improved in quality. and therefore attracted more traffic. As road construction and
maintenance are funded by user's taxes, more money was available for road building. Traffic increased. Funds again increased.
Soon congestion became a problem, so more funds were expended. to enlarge urban road systems, which expansion again
encouraged more usage of these systems. Those employing the systems figured that they were economizing by making more use
of their car. and that at any rate, automobile travel was ·more convenient. When automobile travel become inconvenient, the
obvious solution was to build more roads and parking lots to accomodate the ever-burgeoning automobile growth. Which
attracted traffic, which increased funds, which ... soon everybody would be driving, and that wonderful convenience would be
compensated for by the traffic jams. And where was that economy? An illusion at 12 cents a mile, with rail travel at 4 cents.
Remember that road right-of-ways are tax-exempt, so that the 12 cents per mile figure would be ludicrously low in a competitive
situation. With cities dying for lack of revenue, up to half of any given urban area is tax-exempt pavement. With a cumulative
toll of 1,600,000 lives since 1900, and inestimable fmancial, social, and environmental costs (60% of all air pollution is caused
by automobiles; no-one has bothered to compile statistics for related activities), the highway system seems to be a pretty dismal
failure.
In the field of government regulation, it is estimated that uncalled-for regulation causes a loss of approximately $10 billion
a year in the transportation industry. There should be no need to elaborate upon the causes of wasteful regulation, as it is rather
well known that the tendency of any entrenched bureaucracy is to expand its domain. This has happened, and at the expense of
economy.
Property taxation has probably been one of the largest problems in transportation. The only transportation concerns
subjected to property taxes on rights-of-way are the railroads. In addition only the railroads are expected to construct and
maintain their own rights-of-way: highways and air terminals are provided &nW. to the truck, bus, and airline businesses.
Railroads pay some $300 million in property taxes each year, and face subsidized competition. It appears that federal ownership
of rail rights-of-way (once proposed by William F. Buckley Jr.) is to be the solution, and is being considered as a cure for the
Penn Central's woes. This eliminates the tax problem, but leaves the way open for government mismanagement, and would seem
to stifle expansion of the rail system.
It should be fairly apparent that at the root of our transportation problems lies government intervention in commerce. ~s
intervention has been responsible for the adoption of an inefficient mode of mass transit nationwide, and has stifled competition
which would benefit the consumer, besides abetting further government intervention in other areas. We contend that a reexamination of the government's role in transportation is called for.
As for what policies should be adhered to in the light of the difficulty of achieving government disengagement without
considerable economic dislocation, we regard a policy of gradualism as being the most ~alatable. All fund.ing for local hif,hways
not actually under construction should be terminated. Several urban expressway projects near completion have already ~en
abandoned due to a reconsideration of transportation policy by city governments. Efforts should be made to conVlDce
governments of the disutility of expressways, when funds are comitted to such projects not yet being built. ~o compl~te the
remaining third of the Interstate System in the knowledge that the system is practically useless would be foohsh, despite the
considerable investment already made. The eventual goal of the government should be the sale of all major roads into private
hands during the next quarter century, with a gradual letup of maintenance on all unsalable ~oads to dis~ourage then: use. Airports
should be should sold also, as soon as possible. There should be a concurrent dec~ntrolling ~f the l:Ddustry, taki~~ e~fect o~er
about five to ten years. These measures would help bring the modes ~f tr~spo~tion bac~ IOto the.1I' proper equillbnu~ With
the ultimate say belonging to the consumer. Nothing could restore satisfaction With Amencan transit systems more qUickly or
satisfactorily.

· 'l'ITNESS

'1hittaker Chambers
I choose to review this book because I believe that it
conveys the

sens~

of an important element in modern cohserv-

atism, the recognition ot the need for transcendency, which
has been totally ignored in other political movements.
night

hAS

The

been the only segment of the political spectrum to

ignore the claT.or for Utooia, and recognize the obduracy of
th~

human individual 3nd the self-defeating nature of need-

less coercion.

Recognition is also given the fact that the

cultural inheritance is the most important of all
cultural achievement dies with tyranny.

~md

that

Chambers' book is

the story of the disintegration of a culture, dUG to complacency and loss of vision, and the Btt::Jrnpts of a legatee to
find an nutlet for his own vision of mankind's destiny within the Communist Party.

It is the story of a peon18 'who are

nrofoundly Rshnmed of their culture, and who go to all ends
to IiUcntlat.tt.it.
Cha!"'!bers re11tes his
strins bare

th~

lif~'_.;

.>tory, [Ind in doing so,

fac·1de of oar culture, revealing the lack of

a Dhilosonhical and metaphysical framework.

He penetrates to

the core of our cultural crisis, the lack of a sense of community, which stems from the lack of

rl

common cultural

~oal,

2

however foolish or unreasonable.

This lack had led to the

fragmentation of the cultural mainstream into clannish segments, unviable over the long run.

This has proceeded through

the instrumentality of th·= State's assumption of ever-greater
powers over the ir.dividual, and its inculcation of a sense of
t)ow~rles3ness

and cultural malaise within the individual, lead-

ing; to his withdr·3wal frolf:. the culture at

lar~e.

A continua-

tion of this trend will inevitably lead to the death of Western civilization as we know it.
Chambers beglns the book \'1ith the tale of his desertion
from the

~oviet

intelligence apparatus, and the causes of his

desertion from the cause he had earlier turned to for the sa1v~tion

of mankind.

He V3ter

early life, nnd his early

relat~s

disillusiO~T.ent

the world, which led hLm to the
olution<1ry cOiTh'r..unlsm.

the circumstances of his

~doption

with the state of
of ths faith of rev-

About a third of the book is devoted to

his ;.;cti vi ties in the com:nunist unde!"'.:?;round,
to the Hiss Case.

EICd

another third

In the former third, he c!escrir:es his re-

lationshiD "Io',i til the Alnerican Communist Party, r.is induction
into the:oviet

under~round,

the \'lOrk he did in the under-

.p:round, And the neoDle vdth whom he '::orked.

He gives an ac-

count in detail of his friendshiu with

Al~er

for his 18ter testimony against Hiss.

The latter

with the Hiss

Ca3~

HiSS, the basis
t~ird

deals

itsel.f, C1:amhers' testimony, and the events

surroundin'" the cas:'?

3
Chambers' writing is polished and extremely effective
throughout the book.

Heecornmunicat<3s the sense of tragedy

he himself felt at tha

failur~s

of !l1ankind to achieve knowl~chieve

edge of causes and ultimate ends, and to
himself and others.

His writing evokes a stillness from with-

in, and summons forth common memories.
emotional

peace with

pret~ns3S,

Chambers maintains no

nor does he spare himself the fullest

extent of self-revelation.

The emotional intensity of the

writing at its heights is best described as simply incredible.
I find it difficult to do it justice, and finding myself doubtin~

my canAbility to do so, pass on.
'I;'hat

CllBr.l~erS

ha '3 at tempt-?d to

have failed to understand the

appar-dnt to t,hose who

~Hake

deen~r

import of the Case, is

that this Case is r9Dresentational of a

lar~er

conflict, a

conflict between t\'10 opnosing philosophies of life J a conflict
to the death.

Oppos~d

to the traditional

wards life as sacrad, there 15
only

.95

th~

~estern

attitude to-

attitude that life is good

i't is a tool for 'the interests of some or all, and

t.h:1t the emotional and spiritual needs o.f the human. heiDR are
insignificant.

'::e must realize th3t there is a conflict, and

thAt we have left ourselves

vulner~blp.

through forgetfulness

of Duroose to the ravages of an alien philosophy.
believer in t.he vision of

m~r!kind

As u firm

ra.ised by centuries of '!Jest-

ern culture. Chalnbers firmly rpnudiated through both his thoughts
and deeds the notion that
a'1i"l":3ls to be '.lsqd

;:-15

~en

should b8 regarded as sacrificial

fodder for

th~

dr.?ar.'ls of toeace

;md

broth-

i
erhood," to be achieved through coercion unending and the inevitable mutual distrust coercion engenders.

Against this

wider panorama, Chambers stands out as a man who sacri£iced
his hopes for happiness, that the culture he believed in might
thereby have a chance at survival.
is indeed an awesome witness.

Thus presented, Chambers

.... ----,.
-
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The.l. Sentence:

1.

11.
II.

III.

or

DBS'lDIY

.Andre Malraux'. life and phl108ophlc ide... tbaIII8e1ve. conaru8nt and Il8ce.aari1y interrelated. have influenced the
content of both hie fictilma1 _d nonflctf.oDa1 worka.

Malraux' a Life
A.

'the ..pnd ad the Facts of Us Life

B.

The Gell8ra1 Signlficance of the Pacts of Malraux'. Life

Malraux' 8 Phi1osophlc Ideas
A.

Their Origin

B.

The Ideas

c.

'thelr lte1atioo to Bi. Development

The Influence of Malraux's Life and Ideas

A.

Influence of Hi. Philosophic Ide..

B.

Influence of 81. Life

.

00

Hi8 Works

The content of the hench writer ADdre Halr.x's worka. both his novels

end his books on art. h.. been strongly lIlflueneed by the course of his early life end his philosophic ide... which were t ..... lve. nurtured by each
other.

fte cODtfaaiDg value end 1Dfluence of llalraux'. books lUke it worth-

while to UDderatend their roota 1D the experience and development of thia
extremely complex end gifted maD.
There has grown up around Malraux's life a considerable body of legend
which baa obscured the facts of his early year. end has been respooaible for
some miaunderstendings of Malraux both as a novelist end . . . public figure;
which must first be dlaposed of in order to comprehend the inf1uellce of Halraux's early experiences.
Andre Malream was bom on November 3, 1901 (soma verslons of the legend
have sald 1905).

CODtrary to legend, he dld not acqulre a baccalaureat frOID

the Lycee Concordet. nor did he study at the BcAle des Langues Orientales;
he preferred lDateM to learn

OIl

his

OWD,

aemlna a 11vlllg by plck1Dg up

rara books from secondhand daalers end rase11lug them to rare-bookstoras. l
Be dld. 1n 1923. undertake en archaeological expedltlon to C.bodla with hls

wife Clara, end
a~nt

was sentenced to prison for what the French Indochinese Gov-

cODStrued as the theft of statues fram publicly protected ruins

(whlch wara, .. lla1reux contendad, balug strangled by jungle growth). but it
laobert .ayne, A .ortralt of Andre llalream (Englewood Cliffa. If. J.:
l'rantlce-Ba11, Inc •• 1970). p. 15.

2
18 unlikely that . .lraux was imprisOll8d for covert Jolitical activities . .
has been suggested, since prior to his "f.mprisOl1lll8nt" be was largely apoli2
tical.
Nor is it likely that Malraux's Indochinese adventure was quite ..
glaoroualy hazardous as same have made out; .lD fact, the area lD which he
sought sculpture w.. not particularly dangerous, and· the tropic fever he .rdmittedly contracted there might just as _11 have been picked up in any
South AaleD capital city.3

loaD after Malraux was released on a technicality he did return to co. found an
work

88

anti-Gova~nt

paper, L'Indochf.ne, but he did not very likely

a propag8Ddist and conspirator in caton during the Chinese Revolu-

tion (ca. 1925), and Malraux himself baa denied any' role

88

a IIl8IIber of the

KuomlDtang Committee of Twelve and other reported upper-echelon 1uvolvemant.4
As a matter of fact, there 1& no evidence whatsoever to the effect that Mal-

raux even touched foot on Chinese soil until several years after the events
he has used as settings in two books (demoli8hing the notion that h18 early
novels are just "solid reportorial work"), and then only on a 8hort vi8it. 5
After the publication of his DIOst widely acclaimed book, Kan's Fate, in
1933, he did beCOE an increasingly important spokesman for the Left, but
the CoaIIIunist

'~ty

was su8picious of him on the whole, and regarded him as

doctrinally unreliable.

Be Deve1' lent hla artistic abilitie8 out for PU1'-

pose8 of propaganda, although many have 1'egarded a few of hi8 works as "me1'e
p1'ppaganda;" Leon Trot8ky, doctrinally "f.mpu1'e" him8elf, suggeated in a book
2nenis Boak, Andre 1fa11'aux (OXford:

OXford Univeraity '1'88a, 1968), p. 10.

3w. K. P1'ohock, Andre Malraux and the Tryic Imagination (Stanford,
Stanford Univer8ity Pres8, 1952). p. 12.

ca.:

4sdmund Wi18ou, "And1'e Malraux," in lfalraux: A Collection of Critical
IS8aY8, ed. by a.. W. B. Lewia (Inglewood Cliffs, N. J.: Prentice -Ball, Inc.,
1964). p. 30.

Cecil Jenk1ns, ADd1'e Malraux (New York:

p. 37.

Tvayoe Publi811er8. Inc., 1972),

3
review of The Conquerors (published tD 1928) that the author needed . . 801i
id tDoculatiOll of llarxi8lll,H6 and rearl Buck, tD another review of the s _
book, almost accused htm of bourgeola tDdividuali8lll. 7
After 1935, Halraux's activities ca be fairly _11 accounted forI
there is a gap bet_en 1928 and 1932, durtDg which ttme he may have undertaken an archaeological expedit10D to AfgbauiStaDi8 conceruing which there
ia no reliable tDformatiOll.
hla life rau thus s

For the sake of biography, the remaf.Dder of

in 1937. he organized the S.-ish (llepub1icau) Air

Force, and later solicited funds
W II as 1m en1lated

1Il&Il

~

America for the Loy.lists, he, fought ill

in the t . . . . ad served tD the Resistance after

escaping a Gemau POW camp, he became propaganda chief for de Gau11e'a 1948
govemment, wrote several art books after the government collapsed. and then
returned to politics tD 1958 as the MiDister of Culture in de Gaulle's Fifth
Republic, later retiring with de Gaulle.
Several of these facts are of importance in Malraux's life.

His 1901

birthdate is significant prtmarily because he thus escaped service in the
First World War, and that humiliation did not for him become aynonymous with
service as a ranker in the modern amy, aa it did for many other writers; 9
Also, his lack of formal higher education will harm him in that he did not
develop the capacity for .ticuloua thoughtthtaat trainiDg might have nourished, although it haa been argued that Malraux could not have acquired the
knowledge he desired and needed in any formal school. 10

(It has .lso been

6leou Trotsky, "The Strangled Revolution," in }JI11j!Uli A Collection 9.f.
¥EiCical IssaYI, ed. by R. W. B. Lewis (Inglewood Cliffs, N. J.: PrenticeBall, Inc., 1964), p. 15.
7"arl Buck. "Revolutionists in • Novel of Chin.... The Saturday Ravlew
of Liter.ture. June 30. 1934, p. 777.

8Boak, p. 12.
9prohock, pp. 10-11.
lOPayoe, p. 15.

4
quite convinciDgly argued that Malraux'. temperment i. too ati-systematic
to develpp a capability for systematic thought. 11)

Host importat are Malraux's general iDtellectual background and envirOIJID8Ilt ad his Indochinese experience.

Ilia intereats centered _om the

atart upon art ad literature, and he was especially engrossed with N1etucbe.
which iDtereats (or obsessions t if you wish) he has maintained to this day,
and have provided him with much of hia literary subject-matter.

II1s Indo-

chiDese HillprisODlD8llt" was probably the cause of his radicalization:

by

tumiDg him agalDat the french IDdochlDese Gove1'Dll8nt, it brought him into
aligament, and contact, with AmwIaese nationalists, many of whom were Marxist sympathizer.i l2 ad it provided en experience of humiliation which left
a great mark on Malraux (although he never actually went to priSon, the entire affair was rather sordid, and caused a small scandal in Paris).
Malraux's basic philosophic ideas are generally drived from Bietzache,
with whose works, as has been stated, he became acquainted as a young man.
Although be is not a particularly rigorous th1nker--Denis Boak expressed
Malraux's greatest philosophical talent perfectly when he said,

'~lraux's

gift is for seizing on individual ideas and expressing them in dazzling formulae, rather than for systematic theG1lht,,131lhe has had a great effect on
the development of lxistentiali8lll through the formulation of several crucial
concepts, for 1natance the idea of "the Absurd."
Malraux's philosophy bagins with the Bietzschean notion that God is
Dead, ad that due to the death of the absolute, individual men must turn to

llJenkina, p. 25.
12Boak, p. 10.

Ilsoak.

p. 211.

5

their will (rather than theta faith) aDd h8mmer out their own set of va1uea.14
Bowaver. llalraux goes one step further. ad declares that as a reault of "Death of God. the Christi_ idea of Ifal 1a

DO

longer tenable. andthataince

We.tem culture haa no other concept of Han to take its place. Jfan is Dead.
Malraux argues that without. conception of "funct.aental

man."

we have

DO

meana to define oursel~s peraonally. ad that we not only lose cGIIIIIIUnication with others. but with ourselves .15
Malraux sees En as beinga cornered by an outrageous des~iDy. who muat.
in-order to ma1Dtain their dignity. violently rebel against thta "destiny."
(Malraux does DOt employ the term "destiny" with any particular rigor in h1a
works, but does use it as a key term to denote the conditions of life which
seem to ~fute human meanf.ng and render life "abaurd ... 16 )

They must seek

a meas to effectively assert thef.r dignity against the f.ndifference of the
unf.verse; 1n Malraux's terms:

an "atideatiDy."

Thia poaitton has been categorized as typically Romanticist; and, indeeed,
tbe rejection of individual limitations, the demand for a free life (both of
theae are only implicit in the above outline, but are made more obvious in
Malraux'a works), ad the atruggle aga1nat destiny, all mark it as a fullblooded constiauent of that group.

It rejects the conventional reaction to

metaphysical malaise, the accept_ce of an ethic of work (beat portrayed in
candide), and tnatead aeeka to rebel against the unf.verae in some grandf.oae

manner. 17
__ Here it ia 'Huminating to turn to Cecil Jenkins' critf.ciam of Malraux' a
philosophical position.
IS,eOkins, p. 104.
l6JeOkins, p. 17.

17Boak , pp. 240-242.

Be argues that Halraux'a positions do not properly

6
comp~iae a philosophy but ~athe~ a Weltanschaunl. fonaulated lD napon.. to

what lfal~aux sees as "the decay of Westem cultu~e.,,18 aDci he alao _pea

,

that hia vlo1ant Roatantic st&Dca 1a aimply the logical ~esult of lfall.'• •' a
I.'efuaal to Keept ~ea1ity. which ca be ..en lD his 'pl.'efei~ence for myth OYer
~eallty

lD his books. tn his I.'ejectlon of ~dlate reality, lD favor of des

"destiny." and in hla general _tl·~at1onaU.atlc bl... 19
It 1a

~~tant

to recognlze t-'t lfalraua does seek to afftra the "sub-

lime." . . deff.Ded by lat .. man's CODSciousnaaa of his inalf.elulbla "'--ity.20
and that his a1Il
In the

throu~t

"vl~i1e f~atemitY"

in MaD'a rate:
and judge me.

his

b~other8

beau to ,df.acovel.' .an "antideatiliy."

whlch he pl.'oc1afaed (beat. formulated by Kyo OUol.'a

"Han are not my
Ny

wo~ks hae

b~othe~s:

they are those who look at me.

are those who look at me, and love me."). in pol-

ltlcs, and finally ln art, whlch would

se~a

to reduce the solltude of the

lndividual, and unlte men tn a shared culture.
These ideas of Malraux's lnfluenced his development lD
Hl_ concept of

"vl~l1e

_eve~al

.1.'....

fraternity" helped prompt hf.a turn to revolutlonary

Commun18Dl, as a cause 1n wh1ch men would be unlted;2l and h1s alleglance to
both CoII-.Inlsm and Gaull1811l can alao be explalned by Halr. .'s ballef that
ahare vas at that time no other force whlch could work as an "antldestlDy."
They also help to explaln the

g~owth

of the legend..

Denls Boak

COll-

pares Halraux vltl;l T. I. Lawrence. whom Halraux much admlred. and whose

CCB-

pulsion to embrolder on the facts aeems falrly well establlshed. and melD. . 18Jenkins. p. 152.
19Jenklna, pp. 24-25.
20.Joseph r~8Dk. "Andre Malraux: The Image of Han." in Halrawu A Collection of Critical Is_!!_. ed. by R. I. B. Lavi_«(Eng1ewood Cllffa. R. J.s
Prentlce-Ball. Inc •• 1964). p. 85.
211Ucola ChiarCBOnte. "Malraux and the Demons of Action,"

!!!!:!!••

p. 107.

7
taina that Malraux deliberately pl.,.d roles and mystlfled hle activlties.11
Malraux's refusal to clarify the facts of hls life can also be seen to stem
from bla anti-ratioaa11811l, lIanlfeatiDg ttself as • dlatruat of blographiea

as toola of understandiD" he probably feela, .. does Kyo Glsora. in Man'a
~,

that knowledge of a . . 's actions doea not briDg appreclatlon of "the

incClllparable monster, dear above all thiDgs, that every being la to hlmaeU
and that he cherlahea An h18 heart."
Kalraux's e.,.r1encea bave influenced his voru in multifarious va,.;
for in8taDce practically all hie aettlngs are derived frOID hls experience. 13
However, one experience in partlcular has had a disproportionate influence J
his Indochinese adventure.

As

several have argued, this was a partlcularly

traumatlc experlence for him, and led him to place great emph. .ls upon the
indlgnlties of huaillatlon.
Thie experience apparently has set a .-ttem for most of hls novels.
W. M. Frohock has maiDtalned that there ls a consistent pattern in the ex-

perlencea of Malraux's characters:
the

S~,

they follow the pattern of eXperlence of

a figure 1n mythology.

The Sh...an 18 an 1ndividual who has withdrawn frOID the obJectlve world,
undergoing a profound transformation of hie person as a result, and returns
to the real world with greatly increased powers and knowledge.

Prohock po1nts

. out tile fact that in Malraux's novels sever'fa of hi. characters esped.enee
thisupattem of withdrawal, enllghtenment, and return, and that many others
experience the flrst two step. of the pattern.
Be further points out that all three characters privileged wlth return

resemble Malraux ln their blographical detaila.

22 Boak , pp. 2-7.

23Boak, p. 19.

There is the unidentifled

8

narrator of '!'be Conqu6rors. an arcbaaologist-revolutionary in the laat.
Claude V....c 1D La Vole Royale, an archeeologist who travels to IDdoch1na
to recover valuable statues from ruined temples in the <:aDbodian jungle and

gets in trouble with the authorities. and the Younger Berger 1D Las Royers
de l'A1tenbura 18 • well-informed amateur archaeologist who fights in

WW II

in the tank corp. and is captured early 1n the war.
Frohock concludes
ner.

f~om

this that Malraux aees himself 10 this same maD-

There are definite parallels between Malraux and the archetypal Shaaana

his brilliance, his 1nDer tension, hla function as • "VltDeas" for lD8Dy people.

Malraux has the background to know lind understand the myth; h18 novela

reflect his preoccupation with the myth, and his identification with "Shamanistic" dtaracters. 24
Geoffrey H. Hartmann recognizes a somewhat similar pattern in the idea
of "the Descent and Return from Hell," althougb he does not go on to conclude
that Malraux fits the pattern. 2S
FrObock's interpretation of the Shaman-myth in Malraux's novels supports
the contention bhat Malraux is basically engaged in a rebellion against reality.

Frobenius, an author with whom Malraux was definitely well-acquainted,

once stated that

S~i. .

was tie d6sposition of the individual tamperment-

ally incapable of accepting the natural order of reality; aaddit doss aeem
plausible that in identif,lng himself with Shamanistic characters, he haa intentionally identified himself with the Shamanistic dispostion of mind. 26
24rrohock, pp. 137-149.
25Geoffrey H. Hartmann, "The Return from Hell," in Malraux: A Collection
of Critical ES8&xs,(ed. by R. W. B. Lewis (Englewood Cliffa, N. J.: PrenticeBall, Inc., 1964), pp. 61-70.
26rrohock, p. 149.

lfalraax's ideas affected the structure and fona of his novel. quite
strongly.

In order to III8ke his metaphysical point, the conflict between bla

cbaracters and thea life; between their will to med6ngand the absurdity
of existence, be neglects plot and external conflict.

In making his idea of

"destipy" clear, be is forced to place his character. in extreme aituatloDa

in order both to make their acts of metaphysical self-assertions posaible,
and to clarify the metaphysical significance of these acts.

He also tends

to prasent strongly subJective, ciDellHltographically 8JYled aee.s of great
imager1al 1mpact, temporally compartmentalized. in order to 8IIlphu1ze bdl·
vidual perception. 27
Malraux'. preoccupation with the Death of Hen 18 evident throughout bi.
work; be is constantly concerned with the unity of man.

Seme, who have fall-

to apprehend Malraux's will towards transcendence of "narr~ individuality,
have criticized Malraux'for hi. inability (or unwillingDe •• ) to portray corruption in men,28 which can be seen as a unifybg attempt, it bas been suggested that Malraux's agprent obsession with erotic sadism and torture is
another unifying attempt, part of an effort to leave nothing outside the buman. 29
MA1raux'~

attempts through the years to "flnd the reality of man, inde-

pendently of cultural forms,lI30 to discover (or rather create) a concept of
27Jenkins, p. 19.
28claude-Bdmonde Magny, ''Malraux the Fascinator," in Malraux: A Collection of Critical EssaY8, ed. by It. W. B. Lewis (Englewood Cliffs, N. J. z
trentice-Ball, Inc., 1964), p. 123.
.
29victor Brombert, ''Malraux:

30Jenkins, p. 105.

Passion and Intellect," ~., p. 145.

.·'

, I

10
"fundaa.ntalll8D" vblch caa be used to create a new

aw&reD888

of self. and

hi. attempt to set art .. 8D "8Iltf.de8tf.Dt' throusbbluart boola, ,reveal hu
basic caacem wf.th the ••1vatf.oD of Veatam 1D8D.

Westem

fr-.K"sr

1D8D • •, , . . . . . .

Cecil .Jenkf.Ds 8USP8t8, really be 1n Deed of

8aving5 31 ~t ADdre Malraux atill serves as en f.nspirlug exaap1e, .. •
who,

cODfrcm~

nth

II8D

a di.agreeable reality, seek. to right it through both

art and actf.on •.

31JaJdu, pp. 107 -109 •

t
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